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Background:Mechanisms of cell death in mucolipidosis type IV, a lysosomal storage disease caused by mutations in gene
coding for ion channel TRPML1, are unknown.
Results: Acute TRPML1 knockdown increases apoptosis mediated by cytoplasmic cathepsin B (CatB) and Bax activity.
Conclusion: TRPML1 loss results in Bax- and CatB-dependent apoptosis.
Significance: This shows the first mechanistic link between TRPML1 loss, lysosomal deficiencies, and cell death.

Mucolipidosis type IV (MLIV) is a lysosomal storage disease
caused by mutations in the geneMCOLN1, which codes for the
transient receptor potential family ion channel TRPML1.MLIV
has an early onset and is characterized by developmental delays,
motor and cognitive deficiencies, gastric abnormalities, retinal
degeneration, and corneal cloudiness. The degenerative aspects
of MLIV have been attributed to cell death, whose mechanisms
remain to be delineated in MLIV and in most other storage dis-
eases. Here we report that an acute siRNA-mediated loss of
TRPML1 specifically causes a leak of lysosomal protease cathep-
sin B (CatB) into the cytoplasm. CatB leak is associated with
apoptosis, which can be prevented by CatB inhibition. Inhibi-
tion of the proapoptotic protein Bax prevents TRPML1KD-me-
diated apoptosis but does not prevent cytosolic release of CatB.
This is the first evidence of a mechanistic link between acute
TRPML1 loss and cell death.

TRPML1 is a member of the transient receptor potential
(TRP)3 family of ion channels. Unlike most TRP channels,
TRPML1 and its relatives TRPML2 and TRPML3 primarily
reside in the membranes of the endocytic pathway (1–6).
TRPML1 is localized to later compartments along the endo-
cytic pathway (late endosomes and lysosomes) by dileucine tar-
geting sequences on its N and C termini (5, 6) and has been
shown to be an inwardly rectifying cation channel potentiated
by low, typically lysosomal, levels of pH (7, 8). TRPML1 activa-

tion by phosphatidylinositol 3,5-bisphosphate (9), which is pre-
dominantly found in late endosomes and lysosomes, provides a
physiological context for its localization suggesting that it is
either activated by delivery to the lysosomes or serves as a sen-
sor for phosphatidylinositol 3,5-bisphosphate-rich compart-
ments matching lysosomes and late endosomes for fusion.
TRPML1 has been suggested to regulate fusion/fission of vesi-
cles in the endocytic pathway (4, 10–12), and/or some aspect of
lysosomal ion homeostasis such as pH, iron, or zinc content (9,
13–15).
TRPML1 down-regulation due to mutations in the gene

MCOLN1 results in the rare lysosomal storage diseaseMLIV (2,
16). The disease is associated with the buildup of storage bodies
of largely unknown origin. MLIV has a profound neurodegen-
erative profile, which, in mouse models has been linked to ret-
inal degeneration and demyelination of corpus callosum, deep
layer neocortex, and cerebellar white matter tracts (17, 18).
Gastric abnormalities including degeneration of parietal cells
and hypochlorhydria have been reported inMLIV patients and
model mice (19–22). As with most lysosomal storage diseases,
the mechanisms of cell death in MLIV are unclear. We have
previously suggested that lysosomal deficiencies in MLIV and,
perhaps, other storage diseases, lead to autophagic deficits and
buildup of effete mitochondria, which may expose cells to pro-
apoptotic effects of cell stimulation with Ca2� mobilizing ago-
nists (23). Autophagy deficits have been confirmed in MLIV
and several other lysosomal storage models (18, 24–28, 30).
Nonetheless, the selectivity of cellular loss in storage diseases
remains puzzling.We believe that the key to identifying the cell
death pathways in lysosomal storage diseases lies in decon-
structing the early events accompanying the loss of TRPML1 or
other components of the endocytic pathway. This task is diffi-
cult to accomplish in cells cultured from patients due to the
possible, and indeed likely, contribution of secondary effects
due to chronic accumulation of storage material.
To delineate the early events associated with the loss of

TRPML1, we used siRNA-mediated knockdown (KD) to
acutely down-regulate TRPML1 in HeLa cells. Knockdown of
palmitoyl-protein thioesterase 1 (PPT1), an enzymemutated in
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another lysosomal storage disease, infantile neuronal lipofusci-
nosis, was used as a comparative control (31, 32).We show that
TRPML1 loss specifically causes, within 48 h of KD, an increase
in the lysosomal protease CatB and the lysosomal membrane
protein LAMP-1. These changes are specific to TRPML1 loss
and are controlled at a post-transcriptional level. TRPML1 KD
also resulted in a cytoplasmic buildup of CatB. Apoptosis is
elevated in TRPML1 KD cells and is blocked by inhibition of
either CatB or the proapoptotic protein Bax. Inhibition of Bax
activity did not prevent CatB release, suggesting that this pro-
tein lies downstream of CatB or in a separate apoptotic path-
way. These results illustrate, for the first time, the early events
leading to cell death in TRPML1-deficient cells.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture—HeLa cells weremaintained inDMEM(Sigma)
supplementedwith 7% FBS, 100�g/ml of penicillin/streptomy-
cin, and 5 �g/ml of plasmocin prophylactic (Invivogen, San
Diego, CA). For siRNA KD, antibiotic-free media was used.
Antibiotic-free media supplemented with 100 mM sucrose was
used for sucrose treatments.
siRNA-mediated KD—siRNA were designed as described

previously (13) and custom synthesized as ON-TARGET plus
constructs by Dharmacon (Lafayette, CO). The TRPML1
siRNA probe targeting the sequence 5�-CCCACATCCAG-
GAGTGTAA-3� in MCOLN1 was used for all TRPML1 KDs.
The PPT1 siRNA probe targeting the sequence 5�-GGTACT-
CACATAAATGCTT-3� in PPT1 was used for all PPT1 KDs.
Control siRNA #1 (Sigma) was used as a negative control.
6-Well plates were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000
(Invitrogen). 7-Day long KDs weremaintained by splitting cells
every 3 days and retransfecting them in suspension. Transfec-
tions were performed as described by the manufacturer’s pro-
tocol using 300 nM siRNA per well. All KDs were confirmed
using SYBR Green-based quantitative real-time RT-PCR and
Western blot analysis.
Reverse Transcriptase and Quantitative PCR (qPCR)—RNA

was isolated from cells using TRIzol (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was synthesized using the
GeneAmp RNA PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad,
CA) with 2 �l of oligo(dT) priming. qPCRwas performed using
2 �l of cDNA, 2� SYBR Green (Fermentas, Glen Burnie, MD),
and 5 �l of 4 �M primer per 50-�l reaction. The amount of
cDNA loaded was normalized to starting RNA concentrations,
with a final concentration of 6 ng of RNA loaded per experi-
mental well. Six-point standard curves were generated for each
primer using 1:2 dilutions of cDNA and loading 2�l/well. Dilu-
tions started at 20 ng of starting RNA.The followingQuantitect
primer assays were used: ACTB (�-actin, QT00095431) and
CTSB (CatB,QT00088641). cDNA for the following geneswere
amplified using the indicated primers (IDT, Coralville, IA);
MCOLN1, forward, 5�-TCTTCCAGCACGGAGACAAC-3�
and reverse, 5�-AACTCGTTCTGCAGCAGGAAGC-3�; PPT1,
forward, 5�-CCTGTAGATTCGGAGTGGTTTGGATT-3�
and reverse, 5�-CAGGCGGTCCTGTGTGTACA-3�. All prim-
ers were designed to span exons, and negative RT controls were
tested to ensure amplification of cDNA only. qPCR was per-
formed using the Standard Curve method on the 7300 Real

Time System (Applied Biosystems). Reactions were run on the
following parameters: 2 min at 50 °C, 10 min at 95 °C, and 40
cycles at 95 °C for 15 s followed by 60 °C for 1 min. All experi-
mental samples were run in triplicate and normalized to a�-ac-
tin endogenous control. Microsoft Excel was used to generate
standard curves and analyze qPCR results.
Western Blot Analysis—Cells were solubilized for 10 min at

room temperature in a 1� detergent solution (0.5 M EDTA, pH
8.0, 1 M Tris, pH 8.0, 0.4% deoxycholate, 1% Nonidet P-40 sub-
stitute) containing protease inhibitor mixture III (Calbiochem,
Gibbstown, NJ) and centrifuged at 16,000 � g for 5 min. The
supernatant was collected and protein concentrations were
determined using a Bradford assay. Protein was incubated at
100 °C for 5 min in sample buffer containing 14% �-mercapto-
ethanol. Equal amounts of protein were loaded on a 12.5% pre-
cast Tris-HCl polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad) for each experi-
mental sample. Proteins were transferred to PVDF membrane
(Millipore) and blocked in 10% nonfat dry milk for 1 h. The
following primary antibodies were used: monoclonal cathepsin
B (CA10 clone, Calbiochem, IM27L) at 1:250 dilution, poly-
clonal PPT1 (Sigma, SAB1400222) at 1:250, polyoclonal lyso-
somal acid lipase (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, ab73445) at 1:500
dilution, monoclonal LAMP1 (H4A3 clone, Santa Cruz, Santa
Cruz, CA) at 1:1,000 dilution, monoclonal cathepsin D
(CTD-19 clone, Sigma) and monoclonal HA (HA.C5, Abcam)
at 1:500, and monoclonal GAPDH (Millipore) and monoclonal
�-actin (AC-15 clone, Abcam) at 1:5,000 dilution. HRP-conju-
gated goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit secondary antibodies
(Amersham Biosciences) were used at 1:20,000 and 1:1,500
dilutions, respectively. Immunodetection was performed with
the Luminata Forte HRP substrate (Millipore). Band densities
were measured using ImageJ (Bethesda, MD). For measure-
ment of TRPML1 KD, cells were transfected with siRNA as
described above. After 24 h, 2 �g of HA-TRPML1 DNA was
transfected into cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) as
described by the manufacturer’s protocol. Cells were then
immunoblotted for the HA tag 24 h later.
Radioactive Synthesis and Degradation—2 days after siRNA

knockdown, cells were starved for 30 min in media lacking cys-
teine and methionine. Cells were then labeled for 2 h at 37 °C
with 100 �Ci/ml of Tran35S-label (MP Biomedicals, Solon,
OH). Cells were chased with serum-free DMEM containing
unlabeled cysteine and methionine. At the indicated time
points, cells were lysed using 1� detergent solution and labeled
proteins were immunoprecipitated overnight at 4 °C with the
CatB monoclonal antibody (CA10 clone, Calbiochem, IM27L).
Antigen-antibody complexes were collected using pansorbin
cells coated with rabbit anti-mouse antibodies 24 h later. Pan-
sorbin cells werewashed 3 times inRIPAbuffer, and then resus-
pended in 20 �l of 4� sample buffer, boiled for 3 min, and
pelleted at 16,000� g for 2min. Supernatantwas run on a 12.5%
gel. Dried gels were analyzed using a PhosphorImager and ana-
lyzed using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad).
CatB Secretion—2 days after KD, cell media was replaced

with 0.5% FBS antibiotic-free media. Media was then concen-
trated on Millipore 10K Ambion filters. Concentrated protein
was subjected to Western blot analysis as described above.
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Membrane/Cytosolic Separation—Cells were scraped into
Reagent A from the Pierce Lysosomal Extraction Kit and solu-
bilized using 40 strokes of a pre-chilled Dounce homogenizer.
An equal volume of Reagent A was added to the lysed cells and
nuclear fractions were removed by an 800 � g spin. The cyto-
solic and membrane fractions were separate using a 60,000 � g
spin for 20min at 4 °C. The supernatant (cytosolic fraction) was
concentrated using Millipore 10K Ambion filters (Millipore).
Themembrane pellet was washed 3 times with PBS and solubi-
lized in 1� detergent solution. GAPDH was used as a loading
control for the cytosolic fraction andCatDwas used as a loading
control for the membrane fraction.
Lysosomal Extraction—Cells were collected and processed

using the ThermoScientific Lysosomal Enrichment Kit (Rock-
ford, IL) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Lysosomal
pellets were solubilized using 1� detergent solution and sub-
jected to Western blot analysis.
Cathepsin B Activity—Cathepsin B activity was analyzed

using the EMD Innozyme Cathepsin B detection kit (Calbi-
ochem, CBA001) following the manufacturer’s protocol. The
kitmeasures cathepsin B activity using the substrate Z-Arg-Arg
AMC (benzyloxycarbonyl-L-arginyl-L-arginine-4-methylcou-
maryl-7-amide), which fluoresces when cleaved. Fluorescence

was measured using a fluorometer, at an excitation wavelength
of 360 nm and an emission wavelength of 440 nm. Pre-cleaved
substrates were used to create AMC standard curves and fluo-
rescence in experimental samples was plotted against these
curves to determine concentrations (in �M) of cleaved AMC.
All values were normalized to the total protein load.
Confocal and Electron Microscopy—Confocal and electron

microscopy was performed as previously described (33). Pri-
mary monoclonal anti-TFEB antibodies were from Abcam
(ab56330). For indirect detection, goat anti-mouse secondary
antibodies from Invitrogen were used.
Apoptosis Assay—Cells were prepared and measured using

the EnzChek Caspase-3 Assay Kit number 1 (Invitrogen) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions. AMC substrate fluo-
rescence was measured using a fluorometer at an excitation
wavelength of 342 nm and an emission wavelength of 441 nm.
Statistical significance was calculated using a one-tailed,

unpaired t test with p � 0.05 considered significant. Data are
presented as mean � S.E.

RESULTS

TRPML1 and PPT1 KD Results in Decreased mRNA Levels
and a Storage Phenotype—Fig. 1, A and B, show that our

FIGURE 1. siRNA-mediated down-regulation of TRPML1 and PPT1 result in decreased mRNA and protein levels and recapitulate a storage phenotype.
A, HeLa cells were transfected with TRPML1 siRNA 48 h before collection. Total RNA was isolated and cDNA was synthesized and probed using TRPML1-specific
exon-spanning primers. For protein detection, cells were transfected with N-terminal-tagged HA-TRPML1 DNA 24 h after siRNA transfection. Whole cell lysates
were collected 24 h later and subjected to Western blot analysis, probing for HA. The 37-kDa band represents the N-terminal HA-tagged cleaved fraction of
TRPML1, which is easier to detect than full-length protein. Bands were separated by a lane containing GFP-tagged HA-TRPML1 lysate (denoted by a black line).
All protein and mRNA levels were normalized to �-actin. B, PPT1 mRNA and protein levels were measured 48 h after siRNA transfection as described above.
Arrow represents mature form of PPT1. C, cells were collected and fixed for EM images 48 h after siRNA transfection. Scale bar represents 1 �m. Right panel
represents a zoom-in image of the area on the left panel indicated by the black square. *, p � 0.05, n � 8 for both A and B.
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siRNA-mediated KD protocol resulted in a significant decrease
in TRPML1 or PPT1mRNA levels (a decrease of 78.0� 8.6 and
98.3 � 3.7%, respectively, p � 0.001, n � 8) 48 h after transfec-
tion of HeLa cells. Knockdown was verified usingWestern blot
analysis of heterologously expressed recombinant HA-tagged
TRPML1 or endogenous PPT1 (Fig. 1, A and B). Cellular inclu-
sions have been previously shown to accumulate in the same
TRPML1 KDmodel, further confirming that this model repre-
sents the early stages of MLIV (13). Electron micrographs of
PPT1 KD cells show a large number of cellular inclusions (Fig.
1C). Therefore siRNA-mediated PPT1KD is an effectivemodel
of lysosomal dysfunction.
CatB Buildup in TRPML1 KD Cells—CatB is a ubiquitous

lysosomal protease, which has previously been implicated in
cell death upon lysosomal permeabilization. It has been shown
that CatB released into the cytoplasm is active and promotes
cleavage and activation of caspases involved in apoptosis (34–
38). CatB is processed through the ER and Golgi and enters the
endocytic pathway as an inactive zymogen (pro-CatB), which is
cleaved by active lysosomal enzymes as well as by autocatalysis
into a mature single peptide form of about 35 kDa and into
dipeptide forms with a heavy chain of 25–29 kDa (39–41).
To determine whether TRPML1 KD had an effect on CatB

levels, we performed Western blot analysis on control and
TRPMLKDHeLa cells using CatB antibodies. Cell lysates were

collected 48 h after siRNA transfection. All protein levels were
normalized to �-actin loading controls. Fig. 2, A and B, show
that TRPML1 KD results in a robust increase of mature CatB
levels, whereas pro-CatB levels are unaltered. Mature CatB lev-
els increased by 213.3� 9.2% for the 35-kDa formandby 81.0�
16.5% for the 29-kDa form (p � 0.01, n � 4 each) in TRPML1
KD cells.
In contrast to CatB, another lumenal protein lysosomal acid

lipase (LAL) was decreased in TRPML1 KD cells (Fig. 2, A and
B; 32.5� 13.3% decrease, p� 0.05, n� 7), whereas the levels of
lysosomal membrane protein LAMP-1 were increased (72.4 �
11.7% increase, p � 0.01, n � 3). The changes in LAMP1 are
consistent with previous studies showing that levels of specific
lysosomal markers are elevated after TRPML1 loss (18, 30).
CatD levels did not change inTRPML1KDcells (Fig. 2,A andB)
indicating that the effect of TRPML1 KD on CatB is specific.
The physiological significance of CatB up-regulation in

TRPML1KDHeLa cells was evaluated using the InnozyneCatB
Activity Assay. CatB activity was up-regulated by 60.4 � 15.6%
(p � 0.05, n � 5) in TRPML1 KD whole cell lysates (Fig. 2C),
confirming the specificity of ourWestern blot results and dem-
onstrating that the mature, active form of CatB is up-regulated
as a consequence of TRPML1 loss.
As a comparison, we analyzed LAMP1, CatB, and LAL levels

in PPT1 KD to determine whether the changes we observed

FIGURE 2. TRPML1 KD and PPT1 KD specifically alter steady state protein levels of CatB, LAL, and LAMP-1. A and B, representative Western blot (A) and
blot density analysis (B) of HeLa whole cell lysates 48 h after siRNA transfection show increased mature CatB and LAMP-1 levels, and decreased LAL levels in
TRPML1 KD cells. The CatB label points to the 35-kDa mature form of CatB; the 29-kDa heavy chain can be seen below. CatD levels did not seem to change in
TRPML1 KD cells. C, CatB activity was measured using the EMD Innozyme Cathepsin B detection kit. Precleaved AMC substrates were used to create a 6-point
standard curve, micromolar AMC were determined using this curve. Values were normalized to total protein load. *, p � 0.05, n � 5. D and E, representative
Western blot (D) and blot density analysis (E) of PPT1 KD cells shows an increase in pro-CatB not mature CatB, LAL, or LAMP-1. Lanes containing control and PPT1
KD samples were not run in continuous lanes, which is denoted by the dividing line in the CatB and LAMP-1 blots. *, p � 0.05, n � 3.
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were specific to TRPML1 KD. There was no significant change
in LAL and LAMP-1 levels (n� 3, p� 0.4 and 0.1, respectively)
in PPT1 KD cells (Fig. 2, D and E). We did observe a 107.8 �
21.9% (p � 0.05, n � 3) increase in the 35-kDa CatB levels,
however, there was no significant increase in mature, 29-kDa
CatB levels in PPT1 KD cells. These results suggest that PPT1
KD affects the maturation of the inactive CatB zymogen.
Therefore, changes in lysosomal protein levels are specific for
individual lysosomal storage disease pathways.
To confirm that the changes we observe in TRPML1KD cells

are specific and not caused by general endocytic inhibition,
HeLa cells were treated for 48 h with 10 �M BAPTA-AM, a
Ca2� chelator that inhibits fission/fusion events and results in a
membrane trafficking defect (13); 10 nM bafilomycin A1, an
inhibitor of the lysosomal H� ATPase pump that blocks the
acidification of lysosomes (42); or 10 �M leupeptin, a serine/
cysteine protease inhibitor that prevents degradation of protein
substrates in the lysosome (43, 44). These inhibitors did not
alter LAL levels and did not result in CatB increase (Fig. 3),
suggesting that these changes are TRPML1 KD specific.
As shown before, and in agreement with the requirement for

active lysosomal machinery for pro-CatB processing to mature
CatB (39–41), bafilomycin A1 treatment resulted in a buildup
of the 43-kDa pro-CatB and disappearance ofmatureCatB (Fig.
3). Leupeptin treatment prevented the autocatalytic conversion
of 34-kDa monopeptide into the 29-kDa form, also in agree-
ment with the previously published data (41). These results
confirm the molecular identity of mature and pro-CatB in our
system.

CTSB, the gene coding for CatB, is a member of the CLEAR
degradative gene network regulated by the transcription factor
TFEB, as are genes coding for LAL and LAMP-1 (45). Although
the CLEAR network was shown to coordinate changes in lyso-
somal genes, input signals regulating it are currently unclear. In
our system, there was no significant change in CatB, LAL, and
LAMP1mRNA levels inTRPML1 andPPT1KDcells compared
with control cells within 48 h of KD (Fig. 4A). Values were
normalized to�-actinmRNA levels.Western blotting and con-
focal microscopy show no change in TFEB protein levels or
localization in TRPML1 KD cells (Fig. 4, B and C). Therefore,
the changes we observe in CatB, LAL, and LAMP1 occur at a
post-transcriptional level.
To confirm that the TFEB gene network reports the func-

tional status of lysosomes in our experimental system, we used
protocols previously used to establish this paradigm. First,
incubation of cells with 100 mM sucrose, previously shown to
disrupt lysosomal traffic and stimulate the TFEB network (45),
was performed and the transcriptional levels of CatB, LAL, and
LAMP1 were analyzed using qRT-PCR. Fig. 4D shows that 2-
and 5-day sucrose treatments induce an increase in levels of
these TFEB-regulated genes, consistent with previous studies.
Prolonged (7 days) TRPML1 KD in HeLa cells is associated

with an increased buildup of storage bodies (33). We reasoned
that if the TFEB network reports the general disruption of the
lysosomal function and/or buildup of storage bodies, then the
genes belonging to the TFEB network would be up-regulated
after prolonged TRPML1 KD. Fig. 4E shows that 7-day KD of
TRPML1 or PPT1 results in up-regulation of CatB and LAL
mRNA (CatB levels, respectively, 67.3� 14.2 and 86.5� 12.1%;
LAL levels, respectively, 63.7 � 5.0 and 66.1 � 7.8%, n � 3, p �
0.01). Because both genes belong to the TFEB network, we con-
clude that TFEB activation most likely depends on general lys-
osomal cues such as storage bodies. It is interesting to note that
LAMP1mRNAwas unaltered after a 7-day KD, suggesting that
additional cues are necessary to change expression of this gene.
The elevated level of LAMP1 expression in our sucrose treat-
ment appears to be time dependent (Fig. 4D), suggesting that
increased levels of lysosomal dysfunction may be required for
increased LAMP1 gene expression. These results suggest that
the biochemical events leading to CatB up-regulation precede
the critical juncture in lysosomal dysfunction that is necessary
for activation of the CLEAR network.
Taken together, the results described above show up-regula-

tion of pro-CatB and mature CatB shortly after TRPML1 KD.
The buildup of pro-CatB in both TRPML1 and PPT1 KD cells
can be explained by general lysosomal malfunction leading to
delayed processing of CatB. However, up-regulation of the
mature formofCatB appears to beTRPML1 specific and, under
the conditions of acuteTRPML1KD, it is not caused by changes
in gene expression.
CatB Release in TRPML1 KD Cells—Lysosomal proteases

have been implicated in cell death via the apoptosis program
due to their release into the cytoplasm and activation of apo-
ptotic caspases (38, 46–48). Several mechanisms of CatB
release have been proposed. Some studies suggest general loss
of lysosomal integrity, whereas in some studies lysosomes seem
to remain intact during the CatB rise in the cytoplasm, suggest-

FIGURE 3. Increased levels of CatB and decreased LAL levels are TRPML1
specific and not due to general endocytic disruption. HeLa cells were
treated with the endocytic inhibitors BAPTA-AM (10 �M), bafilomycin A1 (10
nM), and leupeptin (10 �M) for 48 h. These inhibitors did not affect LAL levels
and did not lead to an increase in CatB. Therefore, general endocytic disrup-
tion does not cause protein changes similar to that of TRPML1 and PPT1 KD
(*, p � 0.05, n � 5).
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ing a specific mechanism of CatB release. Because MLIV has a
neurodegenerative profile, ostensibly due to neuronal loss,
CatB changes in TRPML1-deficient cellsmay shed new light on
cell death caused by MLIV. To elucidate the mechanism of the
CatB increase as well as the cellular localization of this protein,
we focused on the handling of CatB by TRPML1 KD cells.
To determine whether TRPML1 KD induced CatB up-regu-

lation is caused by increased protein synthesis or decreased
degradation, cells were pulsed with 35S-labeled cysteine-methi-
onine for 2 h, then chased with serum-free media for 0, 3, 6, 9,
and 12 h. Whole cell lysates were collected at each time point
and 35S-labeled CatB was immunoprecipitated, and visualized
on a SDS-PAGE gel. A small aliquot of lysate was collected and
subjected toWestern blot analysis tomeasure �-actin levels; all
values were normalized to �-actin. There were no appreciable
differences in pro-CatB synthesis, as measured at the 0-h time
point (Fig. 5A). To ensure that CatB synthesis was similar dur-
ing the 2-h pulse interval, cell lysates were collected, immuno-
precipitated with CatB antibody, and levels were quantitated
after 30, 60, 90, or 120min of labeling (supplemental Fig. S1). In
TRPML1 KD cells, the rate of 35S-labeled pro-CatB accumula-
tion during the labeling period was slightly lower than in con-
trol cells. Together, these results show that the synthesis of
pro-CatB is not increased in TRPML1 KD cells. Additionally,
there was little difference between CatB degradation rates in
control and TRPML1 KD cells (Fig. 5B).

Proteins in the medium were concentrated and subjected to
Western blot analysis to measure CatB secretion levels. There
was an 83.8 � 18.2% (p � 0.01, n � 3) increase in extracellular
pro-CatB in TRPML1 KD cells, normalized to cellular �-actin
(Fig. 5C). Secretion of pro-CatB has been observed previously
and suggests that extracellular CatB originates from pre-lyso-
somal compartments (40, 41). Increased pro-CatB secretion in
TRPML1KDcellsmay account for at least some of the decrease
in pro-CatB synthesis in TRPML1 KD cells noted above.
Cytosolic release ofmatureCatB in response to cell stress has

been observed in several reports. Previous studies demon-
strated CatB localization through the expression of GFP-CatB,
whereas others established endogenous CatB localization using
fractionation assays (38, 49–51). Despite numerous attempts
we were unable to clearly visualize endogenous CatB in HeLa
cells using confocalmicroscopy andCatB antibodies.We there-
fore established CatB localization using a cytosolic/membrane
fractionation protocol. Fractions from control and TRPML1
KD cells were isolated and CatB, LAMP-1, GAPDH, and CatD
were compared in these fractions. GAPDHwas detected only in
the cytosolic fractions, whereas LAMP-1 was only detected in
the membrane fraction (Fig. 6A), confirming specificity of our
preparation. CatD, whose levels remain unaltered in TRPML1
KD cells, was used to normalize membrane levels of CatB and
LAMP-1. GADPH was used to normalize CatB in the cytosolic
fractions. Our data show a significant increase of a mature,

FIGURE 4. TFEB-regulated lysosomal genes and TFEB levels are unaltered in acute TRPML1 and PPT1 KD cells. A, mRNA levels were measured in TRPML1
and PPT1 KD cells using qRT-PCR using CatB, LAL, and LAMP-1 specific primers (n � 3). No significant change was seen in mRNA levels under either condition.
B, TFEB protein levels were measured by Western blot analysis in TRPML1 KD cells. No difference was seen. C, TFEB cellular localization was analyzed by confocal
microscopy. No change in localization occurs after 48 h of TRPML1 KD (n � 3). D, qRT-PCR analysis of CatB, LAL, and LAMP1 mRNA in HeLa cells exposed to 100
mM sucrose for 2 or 5 days to induce general inhibition of the lysosomal function as described before. E, qRT-PCR analysis of the same genes in cells after a 7-day
KD of TRPML1 or PPT1. �-Actin was used as a loading control (*, p � 0.05, n � 3).
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35-kDa form of CatB in both fractions (Fig. 6, B and C) and
increased LAMP-1 levels inmembrane fractions (Fig. 6C), con-
sistent with our whole cell lysate analysis. Interestingly, cytoso-
lic CatB levels increased to 144.1 � 38.2% (p � 0.05, n � 3) of
control levels in TRPML1 KD cells, suggesting that a large
amount of CatB is released into the cytosol. CatD was not
observed in the cytosolic fraction, confirming that the release of
CatB is specific and not due to general lysosomal permeabiliza-
tion (Fig. 6B). Our results indicate that TRPML1 KD leads to
the selective release of CatB into the cytoplasm.
CatB and Apoptosis in TRPML1-deficient Cells—Leakage of

CatB and other lysosomal proteases into the cytosol has been
shown to lead to apoptosis (52–56). This phenomenon seems to
take place in our system as well. Apoptotic levels were tested in
control, TRPML1 KD, and PPT1 KD cells using a caspase 3
fluorogenic substrate assay. Apoptosis was significantly up-reg-
ulated in TRPML1, but not in PPT1 KD cells (Fig. 7A). In
TRPML1 KD cells, caspase 3 activity averaged 162.9 � 9.3% of
its value in control cells, whereas in PPT1 KD cells it averaged
107.31 � 4.7% of control values (n � 3 for each set of condi-
tions; p � 0.01 for TRPML1 KD cells). 24 h incubation of con-
trol and TRPML1 KD cells with the cell-permeable CatB inhib-
itor Ca-074Me (2.5 �M) resulted in decreased apoptosis in
TRPML1 KD cells as compared with untreated control (67.9 �
7.2%, p � 0.01, n � 3). Ca-074Me did not alter apoptosis in
control-treated cells as seen in Fig. 7A. This suggests that apo-

ptosis in TRPML1KD cells is CatB dependent and that apopto-
sis is an early specific consequence of TRPML1 loss.
The proapoptotic protein Bax has been implicated in CatB

release in several systems (34, 38, 57, 58). To test whether Bax
mediated apoptosis in TRPML1 KD cells and contributed to
CatB release, we treated cells 24 h after siRNA transfectionwith
a Bax inhibiting peptide (100 �M, Calbiochem) and collected
samples 24 h later. Fig. 7B shows that Bax inhibition prevented
apoptosis in TRPML1 KD cells without significantly affecting
apoptosis in control cells. TRPML1 KD cells treated with the
inhibitor still had elevated cytoplasmic CatB levels compared
with both untreated and Bax inhibited control cells as seen in
Fig. 7C (n � 4, p � 0.01, p � 0.05, respectively). These data
suggest that CatB release lies upstream of Bax activation or in a
separate apoptotic pathway. Further studies will focus on elu-
cidating these pathways and determining the sequence of

FIGURE 5. Analysis of CatB handling shows no change in synthesis or deg-
radation, whereas secreted levels of pro-CatB are increased. A, synthesis
of 35S-labeled CatB was measured beginning immediately after a 2-h labeling
period. Levels were normalized to �-actin (n � 3). B, degradation rates of CatB
were measured over a 12-h time course. 35S-Labeled pro-CatB levels were
normalized to �-actin and rates of degradation were determined using a
linear fit curve. C, levels of CatB secretion were measured by Western blot
analysis. Higher levels of pro-CatB are detected in the media; mature CatB is
undetectable (*, p � 0.05, n � 3).

FIGURE 6. TRPML1 KD results in high levels of cytosolic CatB. A, cytosolic
and membrane fractions were isolated from HeLa lysates through differential
centrifugation 48 h at TRPML1 KD and identified using GAPDH and LAMP-1
antibodies. B, CatB levels were measured in cytoplasmic fractions by Western
blot analysis and normalized to GAPDH. C, membrane fractions show
increases in mature CatB and LAMP-1 levels, consistent with whole cell lysate
analyses. Due to changes in LAMP-1 levels, CatD was used as a loading control
for both CatB and LAMP-1 quantification (*, p � 0.05, n � 3).
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events that leads to Bax activation, caspase-3 activation, and
apoptosis in these cells.

DISCUSSION

The present study shows that shortly after TRPML1 KD in
HeLa cells, the lysosomal protease CatB is translocated into the
cytoplasm where it triggers cell death through apoptosis. Apo-
ptosis is mediated by CatB and Bax; whether these proteins act
in the same or parallel pathways will need to be determined.
These data are in line with some of the previous reports on
lysosomal toxicity (34–38, 52–58). They do, however, raise sev-
eral important questions relevant to lysosomal storage diseases
and lysosomal function.
Cell death clearly underlies the key degenerative aspects of

lysosomal storage diseases. Its mechanisms in lysosomal stor-
age disorders, however, are not well understood. Some of the
current models, including suppressed flow of key substrates or
accumulation of effete organelles due to autophagy block, have
been discussed (25, 59, 60). Herewe show that in addition to the
“supply side” issues in lysosomal storage diseases, an active and
early CatB release mechanism specifically caused by TRPML1
loss takes place soon after TRPML1 KD. Relative contribution
of each of these mechanisms in cell death in specific tissues

remains to be established. It is, however, likely that if the pro-
pensity for CatB release varies between different tissues, then
the CatB release mechanism may explain tissue-specific cell
death in lysosomal storage diseases.
Several aspects of CatB behavior in the TRPML1 KD system

await clarification. First, the mechanism of CatB buildup in
TRPML1 KD cells is not completely clear. Although our label-
ing experiments (Fig. 5, A and B, and supplemental Fig. S1) do
not directly support increased synthesis or decreased degrada-
tion of pro-CatB in TRPML1 KD cells, the increased secretion
of pro-CatB (Fig. 5C), may be a complicating factor in these
assays. Therefore, some possibility that pro-CatB synthesis is
up-regulated in TRPML1 KD cells still exists. On the other
hand, the majority of CatB that accumulates in TRPML1 KD
cells is in the mature form (Fig. 2A), arguing that this increase
takes place at the lysosomal, or post-lysosomal stage. The most
pronounced increase in CatB in TRPML1 KD cells is in the
cytoplasm, as the cytoplasmic CatB rose by almost 150% over
control comparedwith just over 60% for themembrane fraction
(Fig. 6). CatB leaking from the lysosomes into the cytoplasm is
likely to have a longer lifespan, as it is not accessible to the
lysosomal degradation machinery. It is tempting to speculate
that this leakage, taking place over the 2-day KD period, is the
reason for measurable CatB buildup in TRPML1 KD cells.
The mechanism of CatB release in TRPML1 KD cells

remains to be identified. Interestingly, a recent paper identified
an increase of CatB in a mouse model of Niemann Pick disease,
a lysosomal storage disorder, and found that CatB inhibition
decreased liver fibrosis in vivo. This study is an interesting link
to our data, suggesting that lysosomal storage defects may
result in CatB-mediated cellular changes (61). Furthermore,
cytosolic CatB release has been implicated inmany instances of
cellular toxicity, including those caused by cytoplasmic/mito-
chondrial and by lysosomal events (52–56). Dissociation of lys-
osomal membrane by lysosomotropic agents has been pro-
posed as one explanation for this phenomenon. It is important
to note that nonselective physical damage to the lysosomal
membrane is usually associated with a general loss of lysosomal
integrity and release of a number of lysosomal components,
including lysosomal dyes, into the cytoplasm. This has not been
observed in our system; indeed the lumenal lysosomal compo-
nent CatD does not appear to change in TRPML1KD cells (Fig.
2). Furthermore, we do not detect any measurable loss of lyso-
somal integrity using lysosomal marker Lysotracker (not
shown). These observations are in linewith previous findings of
CatB translocation into cytoplasm without detectable loss of
lysosomal integrity. An alternative mechanism of CatB release
was suggested to involve Bax. Bax is involved in permeability
pore transition inmitochondria, which triggers apoptosis; how-
ever, several studies clearly implicated it in lysosomal permea-
bilization by direct interaction with lysosomes or with another
nonmitochondrial membrane fraction (47, 29, 22, 62, 63). The
involvement of Bax in lysosomal permeabilizationmakes it pos-
sible that a selective mechanism is responsible for CatB release
associatedwith apoptosis, given that CatB release in our system
is fairly selective and does not seem to induce gross dissociation
of lysosomal membrane. Although Bax does not seem to be the

FIGURE 7. TRPML1 KD results in cell death via Bax- and CatB-dependent
mechanism. A, apoptosis was measured using the EnzChek caspase-3 apo-
ptotic assay 48 h after TRPML1 and PPT1 KD. Ca-074Me (2.5 �M) was added
24 h after KD (*, p � 0.05, n � 3). B, caspase-3 activity was measured in TRPML1
KD cells 48 h after KD in the presence and absence of Bax inhibiting peptide
(100 �M, added 24 h after KD) (*, p � 0.05, n � 3). C, Western blot example and
statistical analysis of mature CatB in 48-h TRPML1 KD cells treated with Bax
inhibiting peptide (100 �M, added 24 h after KD) (*, p � 0.05, n � 3).
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driving factor behindCatB release in our system, there are other
candidates that may play such a role, such as caspase-8 (51).
It is important to remember that Bax has been implicated as

a pro-apoptotic signal. The relationship between TRPML1 KD,
CatB release, apoptosis, and Bax is a subject of future investiga-
tions. One possible mechanism could involve CatB release fol-
lowed by Bid/Bax activation, cytochrome c release, mitochon-
drial permeabilization, and caspase cleavage. Alternatively,
CatB release could work in a parallel or supplemental apoptotic
pathway, independent of the Bax-mediated pathway. Elucidat-
ing these systems and the connection between the apoptotic
pathways will be the subject of future work.
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Supplemental Fig 1.  Incorporation of [35S] into newly synthesized proCatB was measured over 
the 2 hr labeling period. Rates of incorporation in control (closed circles) and TRPML1 KD (open 
circles) cells were measured using a linear fit curve in 0-60 min range; R2 = 0.997 and 0.996 
respectively.  Lysates were collected 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes after initiation of the pulse, 
immunoprecipitated, and [35S]-CatB levels quantitated after SDS-PAGE. 
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